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I.

How to Access the System from Off-Campus
1. Enable Swarthmore VPN
2. Disable Pop-up Blockers

Below are the instructions for allowing pop-ups in Safari, Chrome and FireFox. The pop-up
blocker needs to be disabled on the device you are using. Also, when accessing documents
from off campus you must be on Cisco VPN.
SAFARI
Go to swarthmore.edu/appgarden
Select “Safari” > “Preferences“.
Select “Websites” at the top of the window.
Select “Pop-up Windows” on the left side.
The website should be listed where you can select a setting in the drop-down menu.
Block and Notify
Block
Allow
CHROME (www.google.com/chrome/)
Click the Customize and control Google Chrome menu (the three dots in the upper right corner)
Select Settings.
Click the Show advanced settings... at the bottom.
Under Privacy, click the Site Settings button.
To disable the pop-up blocker click on Pop-ups and redirects.
Allow all sites to show pop-ups by clicking on the button next to Blocked.
To enable pop-ups on specific sites, check Add next to Allow and enter the URL(s).
FIREFOX
Click the Firefox menu in the right hand corner of the window.
Select Preferences.
Click Privacy and Security (left-hand side).
To disable the pop-up blocker, uncheck the Block pop-up windows box.
To allow specific pop-ups, click Exceptions and enter the URL(s).
Close the window.
The system is a hub of documents and student courses. It is connected to banner which feeds in
confidential information. Consequently, using the system away from the campus network requires you
to be on Swarthmore’s VPN. Accessing documents from on or off-campus requires you to have pop-up
blockers disabled simply because the documents and courses will open in a pop-up window.
If you feel that you have VPN enabled and pop-up blockers disabled, and still cannot access the system
or documents, then please try to open the system in an incognito google chrome window. If you are
able to access documents in the incognito window, then the issue is that your pop-up blocker is enabled.
If you try this and it does not work, please contact OCS.
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II.

Pre-estimation of Credit Instructions
1. Log in to Apex (www.swarthmore.edu/appgarden) and select the Off-Campus Study Credit
Portal. Alternatively you may use the link in the email notifications you receive from OCS.
All fields in black are static. All fields in red are editable.
2. Click on Pre-estimation of Credit on the top of your screen.
3. Click on the student’s name under Students Waiting for Review (on the top half of the screen).
The courses you need to pre-estimate for the student will open in a pop-up window.

For Approved Courses:
1. If you accept the OCS credit recommendation double click on the white box underneath
the header that says Accept Equivalent Swat Credits Recommended by OCS and choose
Yes or No.
2. If you do not accept the OCS credit recommendation, enter the number of credits you
pre-estimate for the course in the column entitled Estimated Swat Credits. If you accept
the OCS credit recommendation you may bypass this field.
3. Enter if the course has Auto Credit by selecting Yes or No in the column entitled Does
This Course Qualify for Auto Credit. Auto credit means that the student does not have
to submit final course materials when they return. They will automatically receive the
pre-estimated credit amount if they pass the course with a straight C or better.
4. Enter if the Extra Work/Credit option is available by clicking Yes or No under Extra
Work/Credit Option Available.
5. Enter if the student may submit course materials electronically for final credit review by
selecting Yes or No under Can Final Work be Submitted Electronically. Please note that
if you grant the student auto credit, the answer for extra work/credit and can materials
be submitted electronically will be set to No, as these two categories do not apply to
auto credit.
6. Once you’ve made your selections click on Yes Approved.
7. If you believe you do not have sufficient materials to pre-estimate the course, select
Waiting for Materials and indicate in the comments section what materials you need to
receive from the student in order to pre-estimate the course. There is also a button that
you can use to email the student about this. Note: You should only select Waiting for
Materials if you need something additional for pre-estimation of credit. If you want to
see the student’s final materials before you grant credit, then select No to auto credit
and approve the course. This means the student will submit their course materials to
your department upon their return to Swarthmore.
For Courses that are not Approved:
1. If you do not approve the course and believe the student should not get credit for this
course from any department, select Not Approved. It is helpful to OCS and to the
student if you provide details in the comments section.
2. If you do not approve the course for credit from your department, but are okay with the
student receiving Off-Campus Study Credit (OCST), or with the student obtaining credit
from another department, select Send Back to OCS. If you believe the course is a better
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fit for a specific department, please indicate this in the comments so we may reroute it
appropriately.
Repeat this process for all students in your queue. You will know that a student’s pre-estimation of
credit is complete because the student will disappear from your view on the top half of the screen. If
you still see that the student’s name is there, then pre-estimation has not been registered as complete.
If you pre-estimate a course and the student’s name does not disappear from your Waiting for Review
screen, please verify that you have made a selection for each of the pre-estimation categories and
clicked the blue Save button. Refer to page 14 for more information. Note: If you selected Waiting for
Material, this course will not disappear from your Courses Waiting for Review screen. This is because
the system registers that you have not completed the pre-estimation for this course.
III. Final Credit Review Instructions
1. Log in to Apex (www.swarthmore.edu/appgarden) and select the Off-Campus Study Credit
Portal. Alternatively you may use the link in the email notifications you receive from OCS.
All fields in black are static. All fields in red are editable.
2. Click on Final Credit Evaluation on the top of your screen
3. Click on the student’s name on the top half of the screen under Students Waiting for Review.
The courses that need final credit review will open in a pop-up window.
4. If you think that the student’s course is equivalent to a course at Swarthmore, enter the
Swarthmore course name and number. Please note that this is not a required field.
5. Enter the final amount of credit granted for this course. This will go on the student’s
Swarthmore transcript. If the final amount of credit awarded is not the same as the preestimated amount, please explain under comments.
6. Select Final Department Review Complete.
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IV. FAQ’s
1. How do I indicate that I want to see a student’s course materials in person when the student
completes the course and returns to campus?
Select No for auto credit, Yes for approved, and No for submit materials electronically. This means that
the student will bring you materials upon their return to Swarthmore
2. What if I think the information the student uploaded is not sufficient for pre-estimation?
Include what other documents you must see, or would like to see, in the comments. Then mark preestimation as Waiting and click Save.
3. How do I indicate that I am not giving credit for this course from my department, but it is okay for
the student to receive credit for the course from another department?
Select the Send Back to OCS for Review option in pre-estimation and click Save to submit your changes.
4. I am willing to give credit for this course, but there are conditions the student needs to meet.
Where do I enter this information?
Enter the conditions in the Comments section while completing the pre-estimation for that student.
5. How do I know that I have completed pre-estimation?
The student’s name and all of their courses will disappear from your view. You will see their courses on
the bottom half of your screen under Pre-estimation Complete. If the student’s name still appears
under Students Waiting for Review, pre-estimation has not been registered as complete. Refer to page
XXX for troubleshooting.
6. I keep receiving emails about courses waiting for my review, but when I log-in, I don’t see any
students listed. What do I do? Does this mean that I am receiving this email in error?
This means that there is an error in the backend of the system. If you receive an email for a student
waiting for your review, then there is a student waiting for review. If you log-in and don’t see any
students listed, please contact OCS so we can troubleshoot.
7. Why do I get an error message when entering comments?
Error messages pertaining to comments will occur when the comment exceeds the character limit. If you
need to communicate something quite lengthy to either the student or to OCS, an email is best.
Comments has a limit of four thousand characters.
8. Why can’t I access any documents?
This can be caused by one of two things. You are either not on VPN, or you have your pop-up blockers
enabled. Please turn VPN on and disable your pop-up blockers. More information on how to do this can
be found on page 2.
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9. Who has access to the comments I enter?
The student, faculty, and staff evaluating courses, and the Off-Campus Study staff have access to the
comments.
10. How does OCS review courses that come to them for review by departments?
The courses are reviewed by the OCS faculty advisor who will confer with other departments as
necessary.
11. What if someone else in my department needs to review the course?
Please notify the Off-Campus Study Office so we can add this person as a reviewer for that course.
Alternatively you may download the materials associated with the course and forward it to the
appropriate person in your department, who can then notify you how they would like the course to be
evaluated for credit.
12. What do I do if the student uploaded materials in a language that I cannot read?
Reach out to the student and inform them that they need to translate their materials into English (input
in comments and send an email). We do inform students that they need to do this, but in some cases, it
is not possible for the student to translate the work. In these cases the student may want to pursue
OCST credit. If you are okay with them doing so, please email OCS with your approval to change the
course from department to OCST credit.
13. A course a student took abroad is a prerequisite for a course at Swarthmore. How do I confirm
that the student passed and received credit for this course?
If a student took a course while abroad and did not pass with a straight C or better, then this course will
not receive credit. The course will not come to you for final review. If the student pre-estimated a
course with your department and it is a prerequisite for a course at Swarthmore, then please reach out
to OCS to verify that the student passed the course.
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V. Detailed Overview of the OCS Credit Evaluation System
1. Pre-Estimation
Pre-estimation is used for students who are about to go abroad or who are abroad but still in the
add/drop period. The courses you see are the courses that the student believes they will take while
abroad. Please note that students may not end up taking these classes and they have until the end of
their add/drop period at their study abroad site to add courses.
Students waiting for pre-estimation will appear on the top half of your screen under Students Waiting
For Review. At the bottom half of the screen under Pre-estimation Complete you will see a list of every
course that has ever come through your department for pre-estimation of credit, organized by student
(this is sortable).
As soon as you complete a pre-estimation, that student will be moved to Pre-estimation Complete.
Please note that the same student may appear for you multiple times. This happens if the student has
uploaded new courses for your review.
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a. How to begin the pre-estimation of credit evaluation
Your first step is to click on the student’s name. This will open a new screen.
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b.How to access student documents
Access students’ documents by scrolling to the bottom half of this new screen. The section is called OffCampus Study Documents for “student name”. Please note that you can see all the documents that this
student has uploaded for every course, not just the courses that your department is reviewing.
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c.The static fields in pre-estimation of credit
The first seven categories you see on the following table are static. This is the information the student
has entered (and OCS has verified) about the program, the course, and the type of credit the student
has requested.
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d. How to make a selection
The categories that you need to act on are marked in red. You make your selections in each category by
double clicking on the white box.

1. Auto credit. Auto credit means that you do not require the student to bring any materials back
for final review. When you say Yes to auto credit, you have indicated that if the student passes
the course with a straight C or better, they will receive the credit you pre-estimated for the
course. The course will then go straight to the registrar and be added to the student’s
Swarthmore transcript. Please note that if you select Yes to auto credit for a course, then the
answers to the extra work/credit option and submit final credit materials electronically will
automatically be set to No. This is because Yes for auto credit, and Yes for extra work/credit or
submit final materials are not compatible. If a student receives auto credit this means that the
course will go straight to the registrar upon receipt of the student’s transcript. The student will
not be required to submit any materials for review upon their return to campus, and will not be
eligible for extra credit.
2. Extra Work/Credit is what you select if you want the student to complete an additional project
or assignment in order to receive the pre-estimated credit or additional credit from your
department for that course. If you allow the student to complete an additional assignment for
credit, please inform the student of the details of these requirements. You may do this by
entering a comment, or by emailing the student directly.
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e.How to indicate a final selection for pre-estimation of credit

Under faculty review complete, you have four options to select from.
1. Yes Approved means that you approve this course for pre-estimation of credit and if you grant
auto credit, it also means that you approve the course for final credit.
2. Waiting for Material applies ONLY for pre-estimation of credit. This is not final credit approval.
It indicates to our office and to the student that you need more information before you can
approve this course for pre-estimation of credit. If you want to see course materials when the
student returns, then you should choose No for auto credit and approve the course. This means
that the student will go through final credit review upon their return back to Swarthmore.
3. Send Back to OCS means that you are not willing to grant credit for this course, but you are okay
if the student receives Off-Campus Study credit. OR you feel this course is a better fit for
another department. If the latter is true, please indicate the department you feel this should go
to in the comments. Refer to page 10 for how to add and review comments.
4. Not Approved means that you are not approving the course for credit AND you do not want the
student to get credit for this course from anyone, including the Off-Campus Study Office. This
answer is RARE and should only be used if you strongly believe this course should not get any
credit from any department. If this is the case, please indicate in the comments why you do not
believe this course is eligible for credit.
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f.Add or review comments
Comments can be seen by evaluators, the OCS office and the student. If you have a comment you would
like to enter, please be aware of this. You can add a comment (or review previous comments) anywhere
there is a blue add or review comments button in your pre-estimation screen.
How to add or review comments during pre-estimation

This button only exists within the pre-estimation of credit screen. You are only able to add comments as
you are doing the pre-estimation for the student. While you are able to review comments after you have
pre-estimated a course, you are not able to enter a comment after you enter a course
In order to review comments you must scroll to the bottom half of your screen and click on an individual
student.
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g.How to view comments that have been left after pre-estimation has been completed

h. How comments will appear in your portal
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i.How to save any changes you have made and complete pre-estimation for a course
Once you have answered all of the categories in red then click the blue Save button. Indicating that
there is an Equivalent Swat Course is not required and only applies if you feel that this course has an
equivalent course at Swarthmore.

Once you click Save, the student’s course information will disappear. It will now be at the bottom half of
your screen under Pre-estimation of Course Credit Complete. You can return to the list of students who
require pre-estimation by clicking Return to Student Listing.
If you clicked Save for the course and the student still did not disappear from your view, please check
your pre-estimation. Pre-estimation will only register as complete if all of the fields in red have an
answer.
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2.Final Credit
How to input the final amount of course credit and indicate that final credit evaluation is complete
In your Final Credit Evaluation screen, you will see all of the information you saw in pre-estimation of
credit. However, the only information you will need to enter is the Final Credit Amount and the
Approval for Final Credit. The sections that you can edit are marked in red. In order to make a selection
for Final Credit or Final Approval, you will double click the box below the sections heading (screenshot
below).

You will also notice that there is no option to select No for Final Department Review Complete. If you
plan to deny final credit for a course after it was pre-estimated, then please email the Off-Campus Study
Office with more information.
Note: if a student took a course while abroad and did not pass with a straight C or better, then this
course will not receive credit and the course will not come to you for final review. If the student preestimated a course with your department and it is a prerequisite for a course at Swarthmore, then
please reach out to OCS to verify that the student passed the course.
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3.Data Collection
Data, including comments, can be exported from the system. This includes all courses that have come to
your department for review since the system was implemented. For example, you can see if your
department has evaluated the same course several times in the past and what credit the course has
received.
Comments can only be exported by individual student, and all comments that have been left for the
student, by any reviewer, will be exported into one excel document. You will then need to sort that
excel sheet to pull the comments left by your department. You cannot batch export all comments for all
students, but you can export comments for individual students.
Data can be downloaded anywhere there is a download button.
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4. How to sort fields
All columns in the system are sortable. You can sort the information by date, student, program,
evaluator, or by banner ID. Simply double click on the chosen column and the row will sort itself in
ascending or descending order.
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